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Introduction: This study aimed to investigate the psychometric 

characteristics of the perfectionism scale regarding physical appear- 

ance in patients seeking rhinoplasty. 

Methods: This cross-sectional study involved 250 individuals seek- 

ing rhinoplasty in Kermanshah beauty clinics. Participants were 

purposively selected. Tools included perfectionism, social compar- 

ison, and body image acceptance scales. Divergence and conver- 

gence were assessed using various scales. Data analysis was per- 

formed using SPSS version 25 and LISREL. 

Results: The obtained value for the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) mea- 

sure of sampling adequacy was 0.83, indicating that the sample 

adequacy was desirable, and the data in this study had the po- 

tential for factor analysis. The significance level for Bartlett’s test 

of sphericity was also less than 0.0 0 01, demonstrating the appro- 

priateness of factor analysis for identifying the structure (factor 

model). Furthermore, the Cronbach’s alpha-coefficient for the en- 

tire scale was 0.853, indicating acceptable questionnaire reliability. 
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Internal consistency among the perfectionism subscales was con- 

firmed. Additionally, the correlation between perfectionism sub- 

scales and measures of interindividual sensitivity and body ap- 

pearance acceptance was confirmed (p < 0.001). Results supported 

the convergent validity of perfectionism with appearance accep- 

tance and the divergent validity of perfectionism with interindivid- 

ual sensitivity. 

Conclusion: This questionnaire, a self-report tool for measuring 

perfectionism traits in individuals seeking rhinoplasty, is recom- 

mended for use alongside interviews and observations for a thor- 

ough assessment. However, results may be influenced by individual 

biases. Despite this, the acceptable validity and reliability of this 

questionnaire make it suitable for research. 

© 2024 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British Association 

of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Humans have always appreciated beauty, and the inclination toward beauty has been inherent in

uman nature for a long time. A pleasing appearance enhances an individual’s self-perception and

oosts their self-confidence, leading to more socially acceptable interactions. 1 The fusion of beauty

ith industrial and medical advancements has transformed beauty from solely a natural and biolog-

cal characteristic into an acquired attribute. 2 Today, cosmetic surgery is one of the most common

urgical procedures worldwide, and its utilization is increasing. 3 Rhinoplasty refers to any type of

lastic surgery performed to reconstruct or enhance the aesthetic aspects of the nose. Rhinoplasty, or

asal cosmetic surgery, is the most challenging and complex cosmetic surgery procedure that aims to

mprove the appearance of the nose. 4 

In a study conducted in the United States in 1997, 56% of women and 43% of men were dissatisfied

ith their appearance. In 2007, 11.7 million people in the United States underwent cosmetic surgery,

epresenting a growth of 142% compared with 1997. 5 Compared with Western countries, the number

f rhinoplasty candidates in Iran, especially among the young generation aged under 30 years, is re-

arkably high and shows an annual upward trend. This trend could impose substantial costs on the

ealthcare system. 6 The popularity of rhinoplasty in Iran has increased more than in any other coun-

ry in the past 10 years. Research has indicated that the undesirable spread of cosmetic operations in

ociety is influenced by psychological factors. 7 

Perfectionism is a personality trait defined as the pursuit of flawlessness. On one hand, individu-

ls with perfectionistic personalities make up most candidates for cosmetic surgery, especially rhino-

lasty, and a significant portion of post-operative dissatisfaction is associated with these individu-

ls. Psychologically, perfectionism pertains to individuals who set high and unattainable standards for

hemselves. 8 On the other hand, body dissatisfaction, as confirmed by all researchers, is a motivator

or the desire for cosmetic surgery. Physical appearance is a significant part of body image because it

s the primary source of information that others use for social interactions with that individual. 9 

Body image is the internal representation of external appearance involving physical, cognitive, and

ttitudinal dimensions. It includes personal evaluation, investment in external appearances, and feel-

ngs indicating the significance of inner appearance. The expanding scope of body image concerns,

articularly among young individuals, consumes time and resources daily. Many are engaged in the

ireless pursuit of external beauty as part of their quest for perfection. 10 Therefore, according to the

ndividual, perfectionism is the pursuit of an impeccable and flawless existence, which can lead to

 transformation of one’s appearance and make one more beautiful. 11 It can be said that cosmetic

urgery is a powerful tool for achieving an idealized and desired self, where feelings of undesirability
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r self-discontent are addressed. Thus, in line with these findings, body dissatisfaction, perfectionism,

nd early maladaptive patterns can significantly influence the desire for rhinoplasty. 12 

Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate the psychometric characteristics of the

erfectionism scale regarding physical appearance in patients seeking rhinoplasty in Kermanshah. 

aterials and Methods 

This was a cross-sectional study. After three clinical psychologists translated the perfectionism

cale regarding physical appearance, a harmonized version of the three translations was provided in

he next stage. Any semantic and conceptual inconsistencies were resolved through consultation with

he original questionnaire author. 

After preparing an initial version, the questionnaire was administered to a sample of 50 individu-

ls, and issues such as incomprehensible phrases were addressed. In the final stage, 250 individuals

eeking rhinoplasty in beauty clinics in Kermanshah were purposively selected as the sample. Many

esearchers in this field, such as Fidell and Tabachnick, 13 recommended that a minimum sample size

f 200 individuals be used for confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). 

In this study, a sample size of 250 individuals was chosen, considering that some questionnaires

ay not be completed fully or may be completed randomly and accidentally. Subsequently, the tools

sed included the perfectionism scales regarding physical appearance: the Social Comparison Scale

SCS) and the Body Image Acceptance and Action Questionnaire (BI-AAQ). The SCS, Interindividual

ensitivity Measure (IPSM) for conformity scale, and the BI-AAQ were used to assess convergence and

ivergence. 

CS 

Festinger (1954) 14 emphasized social comparison as a primary variable in social relationships and

eveloped the first comprehensive theory of social comparison. Social comparison, in the service of

orming social ranks, utilizes dimensions such as lower-upper and weaker-stronger. 15 However, in hu-

ans, the following two main dimensions of social rankings have emerged: (1) comparisons of power,

trength, and relative aggression (i.e., the ability to win in conflicts and challenges) and (2) attractive-

ess and social talent (i.e., the ability to excel in competitions where others choose in their favor). 

PSM 

The IPSM (Rejection Sensitivity Questionnaire [RSQ]) was developed by Downey and Feldman

1996) 16 to assess people’s anxiety/worry and expectations of acceptance. 17 This scale consists of

8 hypothetical situations in which rejection from an important person (friend, girlfriend/boyfriend,

r parents) occurs. For each of the 18 situations, participants first evaluate their own level of con-

ern/anxiety about such an event. In the same scenarios, participants then assess how likely it is for

nother person’s support to help them. 

I-AAQ 

Concerns related to body image are typically associated with negative consequences such as eating

isorders and decreased well-being. However, despite being dissatisfied with their bodies, some indi-

iduals can demonstrate psychological flexibility and remain committed to their valuable goals. This

ncreased flexibility is measured by the BI-AAQ. 18 

Determining the sample size is crucial in factor analysis for collecting data related to structural

quation modeling. According to Kline (2010) 19 , in exploratory factor analysis (EFA), 10 to 20 samples

re required per variable, but a minimum sample size of 200 is justifiable. 20 The recommended sam-

le size for CFA is about 200 samples for 10 factors. Based on this, the research sample included 250

ndividuals applying for rhinoplasty. To determine the sample size, the following formula for mod-

ling was used, where 20f represents the number of variables used in the model: 5f � n � 15f,

hich means the sample size should be at least 200 individuals. The sampling method is convenient

accessible) and purposeful. 
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Table 1 

Average, standard deviation, correlation of each item with the total score and Cron- 

bach’s alpha if each item is removed. 

Questionnaire item Mean SD Total correlation test Cronbach’s alpha 

1 1.90 0.91 0.44 0.85 

2 1.97 1.09 0.61 0.84 

3 1.90 0.99 0.51 0.85 

4 2.25 1.18 0.65 0.83 

5 2.08 0.97 0.68 0.83 

6 2.26 1.13 0.64 0.84 

7 2.21 1.13 0.63 0.84 

8 2.00 1.00 0.63 0.84 

9 2.04 0.99 0.61 0.84 

10 1.80 0.91 0.61 0.84 

11 2.04 1.08 0.66 0.83 

12 2.26 1.28 0.69 0.83 

Table 2 

Assumptions of using exploratory factor analysis. 

Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin Bartlett’s Test 

KMO Degrees of freedom p value χ2 

0.832 1121.067 66 0.000 
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ata analysis 

In the present study, CFA methods were used to analyze the data to determine the fit of the factor

nalysis model of the perfectionism scale regarding physical appearance. Additionally, Pearson’s or

pearman’s correlation coefficients were utilized to assess the convergent and discriminant validity

f this scale (based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test result), and Cronbach’s alpha was employed to

etermine internal consistency. All analyses were conducted using SPSS version 25 and LISREL. 

The study was approved by the board of the ethical committee of Kermanshah University of Med-

cal Sciences, Kermanshah, Iran (IR.KUMS.MED.REC.1402.032). 

esults 

In the first step, to measure and assess the reliability of the questionnaire, the Cronbach’s alpha

ethod was used. Table 1 shows the statistical characteristics of the questionnaire item of the perfec-

ionism scale regarding physical appearance, including the mean, standard deviation (SD), correlation

f each item with the total score, and impact of removing each questionnaire item on Cronbach’s

lpha. 

The EFA of the questionnaire was conducted using the principal component analysis (PCA) and

he varimax rotation method. To ensure the appropriateness of using factor analysis in this study,

wo tests, Bartlett’s test and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test, were used. The purpose of conducting

artlett’s test is to ensure the lack of a unit matrix in the correlation matrix. A unit matrix is a matrix

n which all elements are zero, except for the diagonal elements, which are all one. In this test, it

hould be noted that if the significance level is less than 0.05, then the correlation matrix will not be a

nit matrix; from this perspective, it is suitable for factor analysis. Furthermore, the KMO test was also

sed to compare the observed correlation values with pairwise correlation coefficients. The smaller

his index is, the more it indicates that the variables are unsuitable for factor analysis, and values of

.6 and above are the conditions for conducting factor analysis (Fidell and Tabachnick, 1996) 13 . The

artlett’s and KMO test results are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . In Table 2 , the obtained value for the

MO test was 0.83. Therefore, the sampling adequacy was satisfactory, and data were suitable for

actor analysis. The p value for Bartlett’s test was also less than 0.0 0 01, indicating the suitability of

actor analysis for identifying the structure (factor model). 
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Table 3 

Content and factor loading of perfectionism subscales. 

Questionnaire item Scale 1 Factor analysis 

10 0.787 

11 0.783 

5 0.708 

9 0.702 

8 0.568 

Questionnaire item Scale 2 

4 0.771 

12 0.762 

7 0.736 

6 0.731 

2 0.616 

Questionnaire item Scale 3 

3 0.804 

1 0.660 

Table 4 

Average, standard error, maximum, minimum, skewness, kurtosis and Cron- 

bach’s alpha of subscales of perfectionism about physical appearance. 

Min Max Mean SD Skew Kurtosis α

Scale 1 1.00 5.00 1.99 0.9532 0.910 0.62 0.827 

Scale 2 1.00 5.00 2.19 0.889 1.33 1.39 0.818 

Scale 3 1.00 5.00 1.89 0.794 1.32 2.53 0.550 

Figure 1. Scree plot diagram — the size of the eigenvalues of the factors of the questionnaire. 
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In the first step of factor analysis, three factors were extracted, each with an eigenvalue greater

han 1. The eigenvalues for each of these extracted factors are shown. In Figure 1 , from factor 3 on-

ard, the eigenvalues of the remaining factors experienced a rapid decrease, followed by a gradual

ecline in the eigenvalues. Based on the eigenvalues, the percentage of variance and the cumulative

ercentage of variance for each extracted factor were obtained. The extracted factors explained 62.63%

f the total variance. Furthermore, the largest eigenvalue corresponded to the first factor (2.87), ac-

ounting for 23.9% of the total variance. 

Table 3 displays the rotated component matrix after one varimax rotation, including the factor

oadings of the 12 items and the 3 extracted factors. Considering that factor loadings exceeding 0.5

n the factor analysis were considered suitable for placement in a factor, Table 3 shows the factor

oading values for statements whose factor loadings were 0.4 and greater. Table 4 presents the statis-

ical characteristics, including the eigenvalues for Cronbach’s alpha for the three subscales. In Table 5 ,

he Cronbach’s alpha for the subscales was calculated, and the Cronbach’s alpha for the overall scale

as 0.853, indicating an acceptable reliability of the questionnaire. Considering that the skewness and
198
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Table 5 

Internal consistency of perfectionism subscales based on Pearson’s correlation. 

2 3 Social comparison Apparent acceptance Interpersonal sensitivity 

1 0.477 0.414 0.018 0.339 0.311 

2 0.314 0.039 0.253 0.384 

3 0.033 0.243 0.384 

Social comparison -0.014 0.069 

Apparent acceptance 0.147 
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urtosis of all subscales were between 2 + and 2-, the normality of the data was also confirmed. To

ssess the internal consistency of the subscales and calculate the convergent and divergent validity,

earson’s correlation was used, as shown in Table 5 . The internal consistency of the perfectionism

ubscales was confirmed. The correlation of perfectionism subscales with the scales of interpersonal

ensitivity and body acceptance was confirmed (p < 0.001). 

Furthermore, based on the calculations, the correlation of the total perfectionism scale with the in-

erpersonal sensitivity scale, body acceptance scale, and SCS were 0.416, 0.355, and 0.024, respectively,

ith the first two being significant at the 0.001 level. These results confirmed the convergent valid-

ty of perfectionism with appearance and the divergent validity of perfectionism with interpersonal

ensitivity. 

iscussion 

In Iran, there is an increasing demand for cosmetic surgery, particularly rhinoplasty, with psy-

hological factors influencing these requests. Studies, such as Niknam et al. (2012) 21 , indicated that

ndividuals seeking rhinoplasty often exhibit negative perfectionism. Perfectionism, a noteworthy per-

onality trait, has garnered attention in recent decades, leading to theoretical discussions and practical

nvestigations on its relationship with personality components, yielding valuable insights. 22 18 One per-

onality factor that plays a significant role in psychological and social adaptation is self-dissatisfaction,

specially among individuals seeking rhinoplasty. 19 The predominant approach often attributes cogni-

ive impairment to perfectionism and the lack of a suitable theoretical framework for non-cognitive

erfectionism. 21 , 23 Therefore, reconsidering existing theories of perfectionism, a spiritual/religious per-

ectionism theory has been proposed. 24 Confirming or rejecting a new construct requires the availabil-

ty of appropriate and valid tools to measure that construct. 25 

Factor analysis is a term used for structuring and reducing data. This method involves a large set of

ariables and seeks to reduce or summarize them using a smaller set of factors or components. 26 In

his study, EFA was conducted using PCA and varimax rotation. To validate the applicability of factor

nalysis, Bartlett’s and KMO tests were employed. Bartlett’s test checks for nonunity in the correlation

atrix; if the significance level is less than 0.05, it supports the suitability of the correlation matrix

or factor analysis. The KMO test, assessing correlation values, yielded a value of 0.83 in this study,

ndicating suitability for factor analysis with satisfactory sample adequacy. Bartlett’s test significance

evel ( < 0.0 0 01) further supported the appropriateness of factor analysis. Three factors were extracted

n the initial stage, each with an eigenvalue greater than 1, collectively explaining 62.63% of the to-

al variance. The first factor, with the largest eigenvalue (2.87), explained 23.9% of the total variance.

fter a varimax rotation, factor loadings above 0.5 in the rotated component matrix indicated suitabil-

ty in factor analysis. The overall scale’s Cronbach’s alpha was 0.853, signifying acceptable reliability.

kewness and kurtosis values within the range of 2 + to 2- confirmed data normality. 

Internal consistency among perfectionism subscales was confirmed using Pearson’s correlation. Sig-

ificant correlations (p < 0.001) with interpersonal sensitivity and physical appearance acceptance

cales validated convergent and discriminant validity. Total perfectionism score correlated with inter-

ersonal sensitivity (0.416) and physical appearance acceptance (0.355), both significant at the 0.001

evel, supporting convergent and discriminant validity. 

The research confirmed perfectionism’s structure, contributing to theories on psychological well-

eing. This validated questionnaire, recommended for developmental, clinical, and educational re-
199
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earch, enriches personality and spiritual growth theories. Despite focusing on students and general

amples, alignment with previous research suggested its potential for exploratory studies, offering

nsights into processes influencing psychological health. 27 Until validated in diverse cultures, particu-

arly Western ones, this questionnaire bears cultural limitations. Researchers are urged to implement

t in various cultural contexts. Validating this tool is crucial for the psychology community because it

ffers a valuable scale for measuring perfectionism related to physical appearance, social comparison,

cceptance, and body image action. 28 This tool not only opens avenues for research on personality and

piritual health but also fills a gap in normative perfectionism conceptualization. Preliminary findings

uggested its potential as a promising instrument for assessing perfectionism in appearance, social

omparison, acceptance, and body image action. 

Appearance perfectionism, the first tool for measuring perfectionism in beauty and mental health,

s a suitable substitute for normative perfectionism. Research results showed its adequate validity and

eliability, making it applicable to other studies. Individuals with high standards believe in the bene-

ts of setting lofty goals but downplay their achievements even when successful. 27 Perfectionistic in-

ividuals have excessive concerns about their potential mistakes, and making a mistake brings shame

o them. Even the smallest mistake leads to feelings of unhappiness, and they underestimate their

bilities, feeling less than average. If they face failure, they experience excessive feelings of worth-

essness. Moreover, perfectionistic individuals often hold high standards for others as well, expecting

thers to be perfect and faultless. If others fail to meet their standards and expectations, they may

riticize them. 28 Perfectionists consistently seek flawlessness, never feeling satisfied with themselves

r others. Their self-evaluation is distorted, leading to negative assessments. This mindset reduces

atisfaction and fosters hostility. Perfectionists’ rigidity reflects cognitive distortions, impacting their

uality of life. Negative self-judgment contributes to lower life satisfaction and depression. 29 30 

onclusion 

This questionnaire measures perfectionism traits in individuals seeking rhinoplasty, providing a

ecessary assessment. For a comprehensive evaluation, it is recommended to use this tool alongside

nterviews and observations. Be mindful of social desirability bias. Despite this, the acceptable validity

nd reliability of this questionnaire make it suitable for research. Health psychologists are advised to

ncorporate this questionnaire, along with other tools, to assess perfectionism in individuals seeking

urgery. 
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